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East Donegal Farmer And His
Son Killed On Dream Highway;
Wife AndOlder Son Escaped

 

 

Landisville Bank

Awards Contracts

For New Building
Directors of the First National

Bank of Landisville announced

Saturday that contracts for a new

bank building were let this

week. Completion date has

set for April 1, 1951.

The structure will be built on a

site adjoining the present bank,

which will then he razed. Bank

Street will be extended through the

site of the present building to Main

past

been

Street, eliminating a serious traf-

fic hazard at the point.

A drive-in window and ample

parking space are planned for the

new bank, which is to include all

modern fixtures and equipment.

Successful bidders were E. R. Noll,

Landisville, construction;

and Wolgemuth, Mount Joy,

plumbing and heating. Ross Sing-

letony Lancaster, is architect.

general

Inc,

A well known East Donegal far-

mer and his son were killed and

two members of his family injured

in an automobile accident on the

Pennsylvania Turnpike, near the

town of Hempfield, late Saturday.

Edwin Henry Myers, fifty-seven,

Mount Joy R1, and his son, Allen

Herr Myers, ten, were injured fa-

tally when the family automobile

and a tractor-trailer collided on the

superhighway, near Hempfield,

Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Alice Herr Myers,

the driver, and a second son, Ed-

win H. Myers, Jr., eleven, were in-

jured.

The father and son died in the

Westmoreland County Hospital,

Greensburg. Mrs. Myers and the

second son were treated and \dis-

charged later in the day.

Members of the Myers family

were returning home from a vaca-

tion trip which included a visit to

Niagara Falls and the Middle West.

State Police said that Myers,

driver of the car, apparently be-

came confused when he came sud-

denly upon a repair job on the

(Turn to Page 2)
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4 Fire Companies
TestedTheirSpeed
At Fire Sunday
A relay, to test the speed of fire-

men in arriving at the scene of a

fr Mvas conducted Sunday after-

noon at Shenk’s Mill, north of Sal-

unga.

Participating in the relay were

firemen from Mount Joy, Manheim,

Salunga and Ironville. Jacob

er, Bausman fire chief, and chair-

man of the sponsoring organiza-

tion, the Lancaster County Fire-

fighting Committee was in charge.

Each company remained at its

respective fire hall until it received

a telephone report of the “blaze”.

The Salunga Company, called at

1:50 p.m., arrived at 1:56; the Mt.

Joy company arrived at 1:58 p.m,

six minutes after receiving the call;

the Manheim firemen, called at 1:54

p.m., arrived within nine minutes;

while the Ironville company made

the trip in ten minutes, arriving at

2:05 p.m.

The firemen had the

“blaze” within 20 minutes after the

arrival of the first fire engine and

it took ten water to

water on

minutes for

one-half inch hose.
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JACK RAY, OF FLORIN, GETS

HIS DEGREE AT BUCKNELL

Jack W. Ray, East Main Street,

Florin, received a master of arts

degree from Bucknell University,

Lewisburg, at Summer commence- | een,

Web- |

Breeders Coop.

At Landisville

In New Location
Open House will be observed at

the new $200,000 plant of the

Southeastern Pennsylvania Artifi-

cial Breeding Cooperative on

Thursday, August 24, from 10 a.m.

until 9 p.m. officials announced

Monday night. It is located along

the new stretch of the Harrisburg

pike several miles west of Lancas-

ter.

While no formal program is

planned, there will be organized

tours through the buildings,

refreshments and an exhibit by the

Pennsylvania State College agri-

cultural extension service,

ing to David J. Yoder,

manager.

Besides the

counties served by

free

accord-

general

the 14

breeding

members in

the

unit, the general public also is in-

vited to attend the open house

event,

This cooperative came into being

at Landisville a of years

office and was

number

ago. The business 
|

pass through 3950 feet of two and |

| STOLE FELLOW WORKER'S

|
| took $2,112, was caught,

 

only recently removed to this fine

new lccation. :
 Oe

MONEY, MUST DO 6 MONTHS

Here's what can happen if you

steal a fellow worker's money. He

returned

all but $32, now he’s in the bastile.

Clarence E. Golden, Jr. eight-

Elizabethtown R2, was sent-

ment exercises last week. He has enced for six months to one year in

a Bachelor of Arts degree from the Lancaster County Prison after

he pleaded guilty in court Friday.
 

Gettysburg College.

“Coast Is Clear’> All Obstacles
Have Now Been Removed; Aircraft
Marine Products Given ““Go’’ Signal
Boro Council, the Zoning Com-

mission, plus the public have turn-

ed on the green light and so far as

we can learn Mt. Joy is all set for

another much needed new indus-

try.

Boro Council held a public hear-

ing Thursday evening in the social

rocms of the fire hall to hear ob-

jections to making a change in the

zoning ordinance, a necessity before

taking any action on admitting a

new industry into the borough.

However, only ten residents of

the community appeared at the

hearing, not to register a complaint

but to listen to the expected com- |

plaints, and an ordinance was a-

dopted later by council changing

the site for the new industry from

a residential to an industrial dis-

trict.

The under consider-industry

 

ation is the Aircraft Marine Pro-

ducts, Inc., Harrisburg, which has

| already taken option on three and

a half acres of ground from the

owner. of a farm, Joseph H. Nolt,

Bareville, tenanted by his son,

Amos Nolt.

The land is at the southern ter-

"minus of Jacob Street and extends
south on Nolt's Lane, and west on

New Street.

Other business included a

cision to draw up an ordinance an-

nexing 31 acres of land northwest

of the community between Fair-

and the Harrislarg

de-

view Street

Pike.

| This land will be known as a

district B, residential, on the zoning

| plan except that portion of ground

| along the highway which will be in

District C, industrial.

Fifteen new homes are now being

built on the land.

Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday

DISTRICT GOVERNOR SHISSLER |

SPOKE AT ROTARY TUESDAY

W. E. Shissler, of New Cumber-

land, addressed the local Rotary

Club Tuesday on the topic of “Ro=

tary Horizons”. He, as District

Governor, was making his official

visit to the Club. He met with

President W. I. Beahm and Secre-

tary, Ray Wiley, and Chairman of

all committees. He stressed that:

“Rotary today is a world fellowship

of business and professional men

who accept the ‘Ideal of Service’ as

the basis for success and happiness

in business and community life.”

He pointed out the various new

Rotayy Horizons in the fields of

Vocational, Community and Inter-

national Service, naming the latter
as the area in which Rotarians can

do most.

Visitors at the luncheon included:

Frank Lutze, Bainbridge; J. L. Ul-

rich and Ira Newcomer, Elizabeth-

town, Gladstone P. Cooley, Ber-

wick, Dr. M. F. Giambalvo, the

guest of Chas. Bennett Jr. and Dick

Roberts the guest of Roy Tyndall.
 

 

 

Farm Laborer

Used Can Opener

On FellowWorker
The first fracas among thcse im-

ported farm workers, brought here

from Florida, Mexico and other

southern points, occurred at the

labor camp at Salunga Sunday.

Arthur Young, twenty-three-

year-old farm laborer of Tampa,

Florida and the E. G. Kirkland La-

bor Camp, was severely wounded

with a can cpener in an argument

with a fellow worker at the camp

about 5 p.m. Sunday, State Police-

man Sebastian Nagel said.

Taken to the St. Joseph's Hos-

pital by friends following the fra-

cas, Young was admitted to the in-

stitution for emergency surgery

suffering from severe loss of blood

and an internal injury caused by

a stab wound of the neck. He also

suffered minor lacerations of the

shoulder and chest, the hospital

reported.

The police said the argument

started about an overcoat.
eeeeeA

Personal Mention
Mr. Charles E. Reed

Philadelphia, spending

at the Reed homestead

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bomberger

and Mr. and Mrs. George Leaman

of town spent from Tuesday to Fri-

day at Ocean Grove.

Messrs. Jas. Bomberger and Har-

old Ruhl, of this place spent last

week at Laurelville Mennonite

Camp in West Moreland Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lane and

children, Donegal Springs Road,

left Friday night by auto on a trip

to the New England states. They

and son, of

are some

time here.

a week or tenexpect to be gone

days.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dodds II,

have returned to Owensdale, Mich-

igan, where Mr. Dodds is principal

of the grade school. They spent the

summer in Pennsylvania while he

was doing graduate work at Temple

University.
eeeelAre

THIS WAS ENTIRELY

TOO MUCH GRAVY

Most of us are fond of gravy

in this particular instance it

far too much. Anna May Williams,

of Elizabethtown, at the

Clearview Diner, a distance

east of Rheems, lifted a large pan of

hot gravy. off a stove; slipped, fell

and upset the dish, pouring the en-

tire contents over her body. She

was severely scalded.
eA

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY

Ed Keene celebrated his ?? birth-

day Tuesday the 22nd, and the

“boys who breakfast” at Bennett's

didn’t forget. His many friends

surprised him with a birthday cake

at the restaurant and everybody

joined in singing ‘Happy Birthday’.
reatA Glee

ONLY ONE SUSPENSION

The Bureau of Highway Safety

withdrew the driving cards of ten

Lancaster County automobile driv-

ers and restored cards to fifteen

others. The only local suspension

was I. M. Wolgemuth, Mount Joy

7 but

was

employed

short

 

   R1 on a charge of speeding.

Afternoon, August 24, 19

Special Parade

Awards At Mt.

Joy's Farm Show
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer you can|

start right now getting your cattle,

poultry, tobacco, corn, vegetables,

fruit, canned goods and whatever|

else you may want to exhibit. We|

are having another of those big |

farm shows right here in Mount|

Joy in October and its going to be

bigger and better than ever.

At a meeting of the Community

Exhibit directors and chairmen on

Friday they decided to

hold the Community Exhibit

October 12, 13, and 14th at here-to-

evening

on

. |

fore, on the parking lot of the P. R.|

Two enormous | School,street.R. on Henry

again house the exhibit.

parade

tents will

In addition to the usual

awards, prizes will be given for the|

best appearing commercial float,

farm float or machinery, and the

best display of equipment or float

by implement dealers. These priz-

es will be $50.00, $25.00 and $15.00.

Mr. Titus Rutt, Superintendent,

was elected as a director for three

years.

eetll

BEES TAKE OVER SCALE

HOUSE AT RHEEMS QUARRY

 

Day after day during the Sum-

mer those busy little bees have

been nesting in the scale house at

John Hipple's quarry at Rheems.

Now they are so numerous that

workmen decided to remove them

as they became too annoying.

Webster Stoner, an employe, pro-

cured some sulphur candles and|

lighted them in an attempt to

smoke them out. One of the can-

dles was accidentally upset and

started a fire.

The Rheems Fire Company was

called into action and the firemen

very quickly extinguished the

blaze and routed the bees.
 ———

H. Morrell Shields
Of Town, Knows

Chess Inside Out
a community where bridge,

he hundred, pinochle and canasta

prevail as the games of entertain-

ment on the social agenda, CHESS,

that game of ancient and obscure

crigin, is slowly gaining popularity.

Mr. H. Morrell Shields, of 419

Columbia Avenue, is one of the

local devotees who has enjoyed the

game for many years. Local play-

ers being scarce, Mr. Shields plays

Corresponding chess through the

Corresponding Chess League of

America.

Through this method of play he

has had opponents from far and

wide. A school teacher from New

York on Sabbatical leave so that

(Turn to bage2)2)
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Activities of Qur
Police Officers
A truckers efforts to avoid being

weighed for an overload resulted

in $50 damage to a garage on the

corner of High Street and Sassa-

frass Alley Sunday night.

The trucker,

Cleveland, Ohio,

when he knew the local po-

Hunter,

the alley

James

tried

route

licemen were checking weights.

His truck hit the corner of O. M.

Donovan's garage. Officer Neiss

investigated.

Traffic violaticns the past week

included: James E. Green, Harris-

ignoring a red light,

(Turn to Page 6)
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MANY FRIED EGG ORDERS

MUST NOW GO WITHOUT

One hundred sides of bacon,

weighing around 700 pounds, were

destroyed when fire damaged a

smokehouse at the J. Lloyd Holl-

inger abattcir at Lancaster.
rieseseWeeent

MENNONITES TO BUILD 50-

BED HOSPITAL AT GRETNA

Ground will be Isxoken next

Spring for the 50-bed Mennonite

mental hospital near Mt. Gretna,

according to George Zeiset, build-

ing committee chairman,

burg, was

50

| MOUNT JOY LADY IS NOW
| LIVING AT JAPAN AIR BASE
| A FIFTH AIR BASE IN JAPAN |
|
| Master Sergeant William C. Me-

[ Nulty, Jr, Fifth Air Force in Japan

| recently welcomed his wife, Mrs.

Bertha M. McNulty, and two sons,

| William 9, and Robert, 8, to this

| base. Mrs. McNulty, daughter of

Mr. Mrs. H. J. Miller, 129 S.

| Barbara street, this boro, has been

living with the children at a base

in the Osaka-Kobe area since their

This arrangement

living

and

arrival in Japan.

was due to a shortage of

| quarters in this vicinity.

Sgt. McNulty is currently assign-

ed as chief clerk to the 6103d

Maintenance & Supply Squadron,

Fh Air Force. The Fifth Air

 

Force is the occupation air force of

Japan.

A graduate of Allentown High

Allentown, McNulty en-

| listed at Allentown, Pa. July 15,

[1929. He arrived in Japan, January

10, 1950. his second tour overseas,

as he was previously on duty in the

European and Mediterranean Thea-

tre.

Recently assigned a house in

American Village, an American de-

pendent housing project, Sgt. Mec-

Nulty and family are now comfort-

ably settled in an Arp
>

etl)Ae

Fverything That
Happened At
Florin Recently
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kauffman

and Mr. and Mrs. John Eichler, and

Mrs. Katie Foreman spent the week

end at the latter's Camp at Perry

County.

AMr. and Mrs. Howard Barnhart

of Chocolate Avenue, entertained

guests to supper on Sunday eve-

ning in honor of their daughter,

Mrs. Elmer Wittle’s birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Olsen and

scn, are spending some time in

| New York state visiting Mrs. Ol-

sen’s parents.

home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper

and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mumper

and daughter, spent Sunday at

Bridgeport, Perry County, and cal-

(Turn to Page 4)
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HOSPITAL AUXILIARY ELECTS

MRS. PAUL STEHMAN, PRES.

Wednesday evening the local

Auxiliary to the General Hospital

of Lancaster met at Hostetter’s

Banquet Hall.

Mrs. Clarence Newcomer presid-

ed at the meeting when $150 was

donated to the linen fund of the

hospital.

The election of officers named

Mrs. Paul Stehman, president, Mrs.

Clyde Eshleman, vice president;

Mrs. Charles Bennett Jr. secretary

| and Mrs. David Schlosser, treasur-

Mrs. Stehman will call an officers’

meeting in the near future when

new committees will be needed.
= Ui

ENGLISH TEACHER SPENT SIX

WEEKS AT BREAD LOAF

Miss Catharine Zeller, Mount Joy

High School English teacher, has

returned home from Bread Loaf,

Vermont, after spending six and a

half weeks at the Bread Loaf

School of English, a part of Middle-

bury College. Miss Zeller is study-

ing to obtain the Master of Arts

Degree in English from Middle-

bury.
reere AIeee.

NICE FISHIN’

Local Isaac Waltons, who are en-

joying the run of rock bass at Port

Deposit, Bill Way and Harold

Herr.
Last Thursday their catch total-

led forty-four fish.
rr

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Earl S. Oberholtzer, 233 North

Barbara Street, this boro, and Shir-

ley Ann Witmer of Lititz.

Lloyd Shank, 108 Fairview street,

this boro and Catharine Shultz, 230

West Main street, town.
inie

THE GARMAN REUNION SAT.

The 25th reunion of the Garman

family will be held Saturday at

Lititz Springs Park. George S. Gar-

man, Reisterstown, Maryland, "is

president of the group. Secretary

is Minnie Garman, Elizabethtown.

are

 

 

  

$2.00 a Year in Advance

Had 6 Crashes

On Mazin St. Sat.

Within One Hour
Six slight accidents in 60 minutes

occurred between 6 and 7 p.m. Sat-

urday #t intersections on Main

Street here, due to the slippery

street.

Involved in the first crash was an

automobile operated ky Benjamin

Kilgore, Elizabethtown, and a car

operated by Robert Roller, Man-

heim R4. Later, a tractor-trailer

operated by Francis Macange,

Philadelphia, skidded into the park-

ed auto owned by Walter Esben-

shade, Elizabethtown.

The third crash

Charles Heisey, Mount Joy,

occurred as

Victor Fogie, Philadelphia, then

careened across the street and hit

a second parked auto owned by

Paul Ober, Elizabethtown.

Police did not record the fourth

(Tum to page 2)
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A PICNIC THAT REALLY

WAS A PICNIC SUNDAY

The Bennett family held a picnic

at Herr’'s Meadow on Sunday after-

noon which was immensely enjoyed

by the group.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. J. Bennett, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.

Charles J. Bennett Jr., and chil-

dren, Jimmy and Jo-Ann, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Esterline and chil-

dren, Susan, Ann and Betsy, Mr.

and Mrs. Aldus Hannon and daugh-

ter, Sally, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Chukb, Mr.

and sons, William and David, Mrs.

Myrtle Frey and daughter, Helen,

and Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob Herr.
Ot

CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY

IN NEW YORK CITY

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sumpman

Sr, Mount Joy Street, celebrated

their twenty-ninth wedding anni-

versary last Sunday in New York

City where they contemplafed at-

lending the Giants ball game that

was rained out.

 

They were accompanied to New

York by their son-in-law and |

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Pei-

fer, of town.
|Aeeeee

PRR ENGINE JUMPED

TRACKS AT FLORIN MON.

Traffic on the main line of the

Pennsylvania Railroad was delayed | °

between three and four hours on|

Monday, when a local

Florin.

The engine was “shifting”

the siding to the main line at the|

Farm Bureau building when the

accident occurred. There was no|
damage but trains had to be re-|
routed.
AA

ANNUAL STHOOL-COMMUNITY

REUNION, NEWTOWN, SEPT. 2

The Annual school and com-

munity reunion will be held at

Newtown on Saturday, September

2nd, with afternoon’ and evening

programs at two-thirty and seven-

thirty.

The Howard Simmons String Or-

chestra of Lancaster will furnish

music for the occasion and special

speakers have been provided and

will be announced next week.
——QC

DRAFTEES CALLED

Edwin M. Derr, Mount Joy RI,

and Bruce Clair Myers, 205 West

Main Street, Mount Joy, will leave

September 5 for New Cumberland
Reception Station. After processing

they will receive 14 weeks train-

ing, a week’s furlough and then be

assigned to a Post in the United

States.
rrrs

A FAREWELL SERVICE FOR

ARLENE LANDIS SUNDAY

A farewell service was held at

the Sunnyside Mission Sunday for

Arlene Landis who will sail on

August 31 for Ethiopia. She will

serve as a missionary. The Rev.

Henry F. Garber, Mount Joy,

preached the sermon.
——

SENTENCED TO THE CHAIR

Edward Lester Gibbs, former

F & M student, was sentenced to

the electric chair by Judge Wissler

Friday. He was found guilty of

murder.

 

 

skid- |

ded into a parked car owned by|

and Mrs. William Grau|

freight en- |

gine and car jumped the tracks at |

from |

Held Reunion
(By a Class Member)

Thirteen of the twenty members

of the Class of 1925, Mount Joy

High School, returned Saturday,

August 19th, for their 25th year

reunion. They were accompanied

by nine husbands or

children.

The group met at the

and hospitable home of Mrs. Abram

Weidman, (Martha Strickler)

the Manheim Pike. While the kids

of assorted ages from four to nine-

wives and 19

spacious

past twenty-five years have meant

to them.

The most noticeable changes that

has brought a-

increased waist-

century

bout were those

lines, receding hair-iines, a few

gray hairs, and a more mellow ap-

a quarter

proach to life. In spite of the seriousness of the

(Turn to Page 2)
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| OUR NEW APPRENTICE
| Master Ralph Berrier, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Clark Berrier, Donegal

Springs Road, is the new apprentice

at The Bulletin. Ralph is looking

forward to the time he is

eligible to see “ape lice”.

on |

13 of 20, Class of "25 Mounts
Joy High Schod,And Families,

Last Saturday

Don’t Call For

Mail Unless You

Rent a P.O. Box
Since the one mail delivery went

into effect here in Mount Joy, an

increasing number of people have
been calling at the post office, ask=

 

 | teen enjoyed darts, croquet, bad-|ing for their mail.

| minton, Quoits and games, the | Many people have heen incon=

| “oldsters” enjoyed reminiscing and | yenienced by the one delivery, and

discussing in retrospect what the| feel that they would like to havei )
their mail earlier. This can be very

easily arranged by the patron rent=

ing a box at the office, and having

their mail placed there.

After the mail has been distrib=

uted to the carrier, it is against the

(Turn to page 6)
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FLORIN MAN AMONG THE

15 OFFICERS WHO WILL TRAIN

Fifteen officers from the Lan=

caster area are among 172 members

of the 19th Air Materiel Area head-

quarters who began 15 days of

temporary active duty last week at

Olmsted Air Force Base, Middle=

town. Among them is Major Alex

| MacNutt of Florin.

 
 

 
 

M. Joy Schools
Registration On

Wed. Aug. 30
Registration of pupils new in Mt.

Joy Schools will be held Wednes-

day August 30th, in the afterncon.

Pupils in Grades 1-8 will report to

the office of the grade school and

those in Grades 9-12 will report to

the high school. These pupils are

asked to report between one and

two o'clock p.m.

The annual Pre-school Clinic in

May registered most beginners, but

new families have moved into the

borough and township pupils who

passed the 8th Grade county exam-

inations will add some new pupils

to the enrollment.

All pupils will report to their re-

buildings Thursday

| August 31, at 8:30 a.m. School will

(Turn to Page 6)
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spective on 
| STEFL. LADEN TRAILER

| BUCKLED EAST OF TOWN

| The trailer of a tractor-trailer

truck carrying 38,000 pounds of

steel buckled in the middle, Mon-

day morning on the Harrisburg

Pike

The driver,

Altoona, said the

ground and

the bottom

highway. It

east of town.

Shuff, thirty-

trailer sag-

he didn’t

began

hap-

about one mile

Louis

| eight,

| ged to the

| notice it until

| scraping on the

| pened suddenly,

State Policeman

investigating the

{ Shuff was on his way

with the from Akron,

Until the trailer was remov-

State Police

traffic

he said.

Peter Oreszki,

accident, said

to Philadel-

phia steel

Ohio.

ed from the highway,

the two-wayhad to route

one lane.
llQeseer

RIVER BLASTS KILL AT

LEAST 2500 GAME FISH

Go out and catch a 5-inch trout

and if you're caught it will cost you

| ten bucks. Here's a pipeline com-

pany laying a line across the Sus-

quehanna River Fishing

Creek. This required blasting and

the fish warden claim that at least

2500 fish have been killed to date.

It took a long time to grow those

fish and we hope that the company

replaces them.
aa

Week's Birth Record
Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Florin, a daughter Sunday at

Lancaster General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gibble, Mount

Joy R1, a daughter at the General

Hospital Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul L.

{ Manheim R2, a daughter at
|

General Hospital Saturday.
Qeeee

over

near

 

Stehman,

thes 
Stoner, of

the

| -

| ATTENDING FARM CLINIC

Mr. Elam Bomberger, Cashier of

the First National Bank & Trust

Co., is attending the Farm Manage-

ment Clinic being held by the

Pennsylvania Bankers Association

at State College Thursday and Fri-

day, August 24 - 25,

 

 

 

Mortuary,Record
Throughout This
‘Entire Locality

Lillie, widow of Amos Burkhart,

at Columbia, aged seventy-two.

Vincent Weisser, thirty-six, of

Columbia, at St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Susan Jane, wife of John G.

Bradley, at Columbia, aged sixty=

eight.

Anna ‘Mary Read, widow of Peter

Campbell, at Columbia, aged sev=

enty-nine years.

Mrs. Mary Heisey Brinser, 55,

wife of Rev. John S. Brinser, died

at her home in Elizabethtown.

 

Mrs. John M. Forry

Mrs. Annie H. Forry, eighty-one,

wife of John M. Forry, died Thurs-

day at the home of her grandson,

Irvin M. Forry, Manheim R2, of a

cerebral hemorrhage.

A daughter of the late Benjamin

N. and Anna Hess Herr, she resided

in Manheim R2 for the past 50

(Turn to Page 5)
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The Local News
ForThePastWeek
Very Briefly Told
The Lions Club at Landisville

held their annual picnic at Long's

Park on Monday afternoon.

203 persons registered at the 21st

annual Espenshade reunion held at

Elizabethtown on Sunday.

Harold Grayhill, twenty-three,

Lancaster R6, suffered a fractured

nose when kicked by a cow.

William Henly, sixty-nine, a farm

killed near Denver

when his tractor fell on him.

Harold Kling, Elizabethtown, bid

$10985 and was low to paint Mil=-

lersville State Teachers’ College in=

side and out.
A

LANDISVILLE-SALUNGA 4-H

CLUB ATTENDED ROUNDUP

The Landisville-Salunga 4-H

Club attended the county wide

“roundup” at Millersville Tuesday,
with their leaders, Mrs. Robert

Brubaker and Mrs. Earl Walters.

The Club had clothing as their

project and the following received

blue ribbons: Trevena Stehman,

Jane Young, Janet Charles, Joanne

Brubaker, Kay Sides, .Linda Rodg-

ers, Gloria Schreiber and Linnea

Breneisen. Red ribbons were given

to Gloria Mowery and Nancy Rana

kin.
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“SKIP” CHANGES JOBS

NOW UNCLE SAM'S MECHANIC

No more waphy de car or pumpy

de gas for Harold “Skip” Culp, W.

Main street since last Saturday. He

was the right hand man at Ralph

Walter's Sinclair Gas Station here.

Harold has accepted a mechanic's

position at the Marietta Depot. He

said he isn’t earning as much mon-
ey but the shorter hours give him

more time to spend what he does earn, i i 8

 


